Itinerary for Session 5B Sierra Nevada Alpine Hiking trip
8/5-8/11
Hello Wilderness Trippers and welcome to a potential
view of future life on the trail! Below is a sample
itinerary in the area in which we are hiking. This is a
guide and is no means set in stone. Since we are
equipped with a Satellite Phone and a SPOT
communication, device our plans are flexible. We can
decide to layover for a day at a beautiful spot and
climb a peak or swim in the Lake. The sky is the limit.
As we sleep under it every evening, our collective
dreams and goals will guide our days.

Sunday 8/5
3:00pm-Arrive at Camp Augusta to meet each other and form our Wilderness team
3:30pm- Swim test, team building games
4:00pm-Go through gear and pack our bags and our food rations
6:00pm-Dinner
7:00pm- Camp Augusta opening campfire
8:30pm-Embers
9:30pm-In bed and ready to go to sleep, tomorrow we start the big journey ahead
Monday 8/6
7:00am Special Wake Up
7:15am- Pack up bags and get cars ready for journey ahead.
8:00am- Breakfast
9:00am Hit the Road towards Bucks Lake Wilderness
12:00pm –Boots on the Trail!
Head from Bucks Summit Trailhead down the trail to Rainbow Point (5 miles of
downhill cruising)
5:00pm- Dinner crew gets cooking
6:00pm- Feast, then clean up
7:30pm- First Embers in the Wilderness
9:00pm- First night sleeping under the stars.

Tuesday 8/7

7:00am-Special Wake up
7:15am-Breakfast crew gets to it, while we
half pack up camp.
8:00am-Morning FEAST
8:30am- Hit the dusty trail and head up Mills
Creek trail towards the PCT
10:30am- Break at chuck rocks and explore
11:00am- Back on the trail.
12:15pm- Afternoon FEAST.
1:00pm- Back on the trail towards the PCT.
5:00pm- Get to camp and setup while dinner
crew gets cookin’. (6.8 Miles)
*We have alternate less miles plan if
desired
6:00pm- Evening FEAST then evening cleanup
and getting ready for bed.
7:30pm- Embers in the Wilderness
9:00pm- Hit the sack after a good day of hiking.
Wednesday 8/8
7:00 am- Special Wake up
7:15am- Breakfast crew gets cooking, rest of crew starts packing up.
8:00am- Morning Feast
8:30am- Hit the trail heading south on the PCT towards Granite Gap.
12:00pm- Lunch
1:00pm- Hit the trail towards Granite Gap. (5.18 Miles)
5:00pm- Set up camp near Rocks Lake, Dinner crew gets cooking
6:00pm- Evening FEAST, then cleanup and settle in for night.
7:30pm- Embers in the Wilderness
9:00pm- Snoozing and stargazing
Thursday 8/9
7:30am Sleep-in & Special Wake Up
8:00am Morning FEAST
8:30am- Explore area around Rocks and Gold
12:00pm- Afternoon FEAST and pack up camp.
12:30pm- Hit the trail towards PCT campsite (3.1 miles)
5:00pm- Set up camp, Dinner crew gets cookin’

6:00pm- Evening FEAST, then cleanup and settle in for night
7:30pm- Last Embers in the Wilderness
8:30pm- Get ready for bed
9:00pm- Last night under the Stars
Friday 8/10
6:30am- Early Special Wake Up to get back to car 6:45am- Breakfast crew gets cookin’
7:15am- Morning Feast, rest of crew starts cleaning up camp
7:30am- Hit the trail heading towards Bucks Summit and car (2.4 Miles)
10:00am- Back and car and head back to Augusta
12:00pm- Pizza lunch at Augusta
1:00pm- Unpack re-adjust to being off the trail, shower.
1:45pm- Campers participate in Camp Augusta Activities while counselors prepare for
closing ceremony
6:00pm- Camp FEAST
7:00pm- Closing Campfire
8:00pm- Wilderness Wookie Ceremony
10:00pm- Time for Bed
Sunday 8/11
7:30am- Special Wake Up
8:00am- Breakfast
9:00am- Campers depart

